Specialists in the Design, Supply, Installation &
Maintenance of Integrated Audio-Visual Systems

technical display offers a complete range of design and integrated audio
visual solutions for commercial, educational and domestic clients; from
workplace analysis and design, to the implementation of audio visual and
multimedia technology.
Whatever your audio visual requirements, we are here to help you choose
the right equipment that will elevate your presentation and training
standards.
Specialist services include the design, supply, installation and
maintenance of:
















Digital Signage
Educational and Commercial Interactive displays
Touch screen room control solutions
Discussion and Voting systems
Home automation and control
Video and audio conferencing
Front and Rear projection within all presentation and meeting
room environments
Bespoke lecterns and relevant meeting/training room furniture
Reception displays for satellite/TV/computer
Public address within large warehouse/educational
establishments
Camera integration for recording and archive services
3 dimensional projection and LCD displays
Infrared, portable and wired hard of hearing solutions
CCTV Surveillance
Network infrastructure and data cabling solutions, including fibre

A Professional approach to Presentation will be one of
the best Investments that your Company will make
Making That First Impression Count

Reflecting a corporate professionalism in your Company’s reception area
can enhance the Impact of first impressions
Creating a Dynamic Atmosphere

With the need for more effective communications and ease of use within
meeting and presentation room environments, numerous clients have
called upon technical display to advise, install and maintain a workplace
that exceeds the demands of the modern office and learning establishment

Council Chamber Design & Installation

Council Chambers often require a confidential environment where all
attendees can listen and taken part in the proceedings. Equipment must
therefore be of a high standard to ensure a fully functional environment
where all participants can have an active discussion with uninterrupted
communication.
technical display work closely with architects, main contractors and
clients, to design secure, reliable and easy to use solutions that will fulfil
all requirements. After sales support, including staff training and
preventative maintenance, is all part of the specialist service that we
provide.
Implementation of Council Chamber Audio Visual includes:










Voice activated cameras
Translation system integration
Voting capability
Delegate Identification
Digital audio recording
Web casting facility
Hard of hearing
Easy to use equipment with simple control functions
Large screen displays

Audio Visual Equipment & Systems for Education

The impact of audio visual technology on our learning environments has
been remarkable, from school classrooms where teachers use interactive
tools to enrich the learning experiences of our children, to university
auditoria where lecturers and students connect and explore together.
Professional audio visual technologies are undoubtedly shaping the way
we learn, and technical display has been at the forefront of the
technological revolution in providing a complete turnkey solution to
educational establishments.
From a simple projector lamp swap out, to the design and installation of a
“state of the art” lecture theatre, or “peace of mind” preventative
maintenance contracts that will eliminate down time, and add longevity to
the life of the equipment.
Please consider signing up to our on-line shop, where you will receive an
educational discount. Equipment included within the shop is as follows:












Low Cost Projectors
Plasma, LCD & LED Screens
Mounting Brackets & Accessories
PA Systems
Digital Signage
Document Cameras
Interactive Whiteboards & Accessories
A Range of Trolleys, Stands & Lecterns
Rail Systems & Accessories
Information Boards & Display Cabinets
Installation Equipment & Accessories
Please visit http://our-store.com/tdsltd for further information

Audio Visual Technology To Inspire Retail Sales
Vibrant displays, Interactive touch control kiosks, and digital signage with
real time information are engaging customers and enhancing their
purchasing experience throughout the retail industry.
Behind the scenes, video and audio content can be added to any device
instantly, and distributed to sales staff and the teams in branch locations,
remote warehouses and head office, locally and globally.
Audio Visual can make the difference when it comes to enticing new
customers into retail environments and technical display is leading the
shift in the visual retail perspective.
technical display is constantly aware of new technology and software
solutions. For example: we have recently incorporated the following in to
our portfolio of services:

Talking Virtual Mannequin

Interactive Wayfinder Software

Virtual Dressing Room

Through Glass Touch Technology

Please Contact technical display For a Demonstration

Bespoke solutions, applying traditional skills to
modern furniture
technical display design and supply finely crafted furniture for
receptions, boardrooms, conference rooms, meeting rooms, executive and
general offices

Boardroom Media-Wall System

Home Entertainment

Integrated Equipment in Lectern

Integrated Equipment in Credenza

Library Computer Bench

Integrated Training Bench for the
NHS

“STATE OF THE ART” Video and full, rich audio,
Conferencing
What is Video conferencing equipment?
Video conferencing equipment is a medium to allow people at two or more
locations to see, hear and share information with each other at the same
time. It is simply communication across distances using video and audio
technology, and may also involve graphics and data exchange.
The basic modes of video conferencing equipment are:
Point-to-Point: Video conferencing equipment that connects two locations
Multipoint: Video conferencing equipment that connects more than two
locations through a Multipoint Control Unit (MCU)

Why choose Video conferencing equipment?
Video is an ideal alternative because image and audio quality have been
improving continually while costs have dropped.
In the past, the video conferencing market was limited to high-end users
but in recent years the appearance of entry level products and intense
competition has made video conferencing equipment more affordable.
Video conferencing equipment not only solves typical business needs but
answers social concerns as well. For example, it can bring quality
education to remote under-developed areas. Finally, the use of video
conferencing equipment reduces the environmental impact of the travel
that face-to-face communications requires.

UK Integrator for
Pro Display was born to innovate, changing the face of visual display as
we know it today. A UK manufacturer at the forefront of display
technology, focused on developing new and exciting ways to advertise
and entertain. Specialist products include the following:
Switchable Glass Technology

Smart Glass Projection Screens

Thru-Glass Interactive/Touch Digital Signage

Good Communication = Good Business

technical display design and install structured cable systems for all types
of Industry and Business premises, including containment systems if
required.
All work is covered with our Partners by a 20 year warranty.
Installations comply to relevant British & International Standards including
BS6701:2004, BS EN 50174 & BS EN 501711

Data Systems:
• Cat 5E UTP/FTP/STP cabling 100MB
• Cat 5 UTP/STP cabling 1GB
• Cat 6 STP cabling 10GB
• Moves and changes
• Cabinets and Patch Panels
• Testing

Fibre Optics:
• Installation
• Termination
• Connectors and patch panels
• OTDR Testing
• Cabinets
• Civil Works

VOICE/VOIP:
• Multi-core cables internal
• Multi-core cables external
• Line wiring cables to outlets
• Distribution boxes and TJF’s
• Testing and Records
• Civil Works
• Moves and Changes

High Definition Video
Recording
We have extensive experience in all aspects of video recording, security,
access control and CCTV installations.
On The Move

Courts & Council Chambers

Probation Services

Transport Security

Commercial Premises

Emergency Services









Advanced system design
Convert current CCTV
system to IP
Security monitoring
Implementation of intelligent
video analytics
Entire systems integration
Critical resilience
monitoring in real time
Remote IP monitoring, even
streamed to your PC or
Smartphone










Thermal imaging
Night vision cameras
Video recording systems
for Court, Probation,
Council Chamber and
Emergency Services
Facial recognition
ANPR
Rapid deployment
cameras
IP & Analogue CCTV
cameras

Providing you with peace of mind

Our relationship with clients is the most important thing in our business,
and because of this we ensure that we are available throughout the life of
your installation to offer support so that you have peace of mind.
Our after sales service includes comprehensive training on equipment,
operator notes, equipment references and free telephone support.
We can modify and upgrade your existing systems, and offer support for
the long term.
Our team of engineers are also available to guide you through the process
of selecting the right equipment for your needs. If you have any questions
about integrating any of our systems into your work environment, or need
advice on which equipment is right for your application, please do not
hesitate to contact us.
Head Office:
technical display Limited
44 Bewsey Street
Warrington
Cheshire, WA2 7JE

Tel: 01925 240295
Fax: 01924 241405
E-mail: sales@technicaldisplay.com
Website: www.technicaldisplay.com

UK Offices:
With offices located in Warrington, Worcester, Windsor and Sheffield,
technical display provides fast and effective national support.
From the urgent purchase of AV equipment, to a problem solving engineer
call out, technical display can guarantee a rapid response.

on-line projector lamp shop : http://shop.technicaldisplay.com

